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Welcome to the fifteenth edition of the Library Ledger! This Library Ledger covers the latest news related to PLI
 PLUS content, enhancements, search tips, research help and important announcements.

In This Issue

New Journal Added to PLI PLUS▾

Book Cover Images Now Available▾

Using the Document Management Tools▾

A Letter from PLI Manager of Library Relations Zehava Brickner▾

New Journal Added to PLI PLUS
PLI Press is excited to announce its new quarterly journal, The Current: The Journal of PLI Press. Each issue of
 The Current will feature ten to twelve original articles, authored by leading experts, including PLI authors and
 faculty members, which will provide timely commentary and analysis of one or more key legal developments.

As the pace of change in the law continues to accelerate, the need for timely, current expert commentary and
 analysis becomes vital to the practice of law itself. The Current intends to fill this need, providing practicing
 lawyers, academics, and members of the judiciary with thoughtful discourse on changes impacting the law and
 the legal profession.

Topics in our first issue include:

Estate Planning in the Trump Era

The Impact of the "Buy/Hire American" Executive Order on H 1B Visa Practice

Gender Identity Discrimination and Sexual Orientation Discrimination as Sex Discrimination in
 Federal Law

The U.S. Trademark Audit Program

The Current is available through your PLI PLUS subscription.

Book Cover Images Now Available
We have added book cover images to the PLI PLUS platform.

If you're accustomed to using PLI Press books in print, these images provide a useful and handy visual aid when
 accessing content on PLI PLUS.

The Detail View is now the default option for viewing content in the Browse tab. It expands upon the List View
 and you can easily toggle between the two formats using the list icons.

https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL1)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL4)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL4)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Details/Details?fq=id:(224648-ATL7)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(224648)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
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Using the Document Management Tools
You can use our annotating, highlighting, and bookmarking functionality to save the content that's important to
 you and easily access it again. These tools work in conjunction with the PLI PLUS companion app.

We created the Quick Reference Guide to Document and Search Management Tools to provide step-by-step
 instructions on how to use this functionality.

Want to see more training materials? You can check out the Training Center on our blog, The PLI Librarian.

A Letter from PLI Manager of Library
 Relations Zehava Brickner
It was wonderful to see so many of you at the Association of American Law Libraries Annual Meeting &
 Conference in Austin, Texas! Thank you to everyone who attended the Librarian Advisory Breakfast we hosted
 and to those who visited our booth. We hope you are putting your PLI Tote bag to good use and enjoyed
 hearing about the recent enhancements made to PLI PLUS. Our booth raffle of a $1,000 American Express gift
 card enticed many people to enter. A big congratulations to our winner, James Wirrell, Assistant Dean for
 Library Sciences at McGeorge School of Law at University of the Pacific. Click here to read an interview
 with James!

Our Librarian Advisory Breakfast, which took place on Sunday of the conference, had a great turn out, great
 conversation, and delicious food. Alexa Robertson, Director of Legal Information Services and Electronic
 Publishing at PLI, gave a presentation on PLI PLUS and provided an up close and informative look at the
 rebranded platform, an update on the archive project, and a review of the new titles PLI Press has recently
 published. We were also excited to debut The Current: The Journal of PLI Press, which is available on
 PLI PLUS!

The location of this year's conference, Austin, TX, is known as the Live Music Capital of the World and to
 celebrate this, we offered breakfast attendees the chance to enter a raffle for a $50 Ticketmaster gift card. Pat

https://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Result?start=0&rows=50&sort=s_title+asc&fq=~2B~f_title_alpha_first~3A282B22~A~2229~&fq=~2B~f_entity_type~3A2822~Answer~20~Books~222022~Treatises~2229~&facet=true&qt=legal_boolean&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
http://www.pli.edu/emktg/libraryrelations/PLUSdocandsearchQRG.pdf
http://libraryrelations.pli.edu/plus-training-center?t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
http://libraryrelations.pli.edu/?t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
http://libraryrelations.pli.edu/8036?t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(224648)&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
https://plus.pli.edu/?&t=LLE7_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=LLE7
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 Smith, Library Manager at O'Melveny & Myers LLP, won the raffle. Congratulations, Pat!

We are looking forward to seeing you all again in Baltimore for AALL 2018!

Library Help Desk
libraryrelations@pli.edu
 877.900.5291
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